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Prince King of Pop & Funk dies at 57 years
Legend passed away but star still shines

Paris, Washington DC, 22.04.2016, 02:24 Time

USPA NEWS - Prince, singer, and dancer, has died at 57, Minneapolis, this morning (US Time) in his recording studio Minneapolis,
the AP reported. Prince was suffering from flu that forced him to cancel his concerts and to be hospitalized last week. It's a shock to
music world. Article by Rahma Sophia Rachdi

Prince, was a singer, songwriter, and dancer, and just died today at 57, Minneapolis, this morning (US Time) in his recording studio,
the AP reported. Prince was suffering from flu that forced him to cancel his concerts and to be hospitalized last week.
PRINCE CREATED A NEW STYLE AND ENRICHED THE HERITAGE OF POP, FUNK & SOUL MUSIC------------------It's a shock to
the world of music has lost one of the most innovative and inspiring artists of his generation. But in private, Prince was also a wounded
man. Discrete effects on his personal life, the man had not recovered from the death of his son. Married dancer Mayte Garcia in, he will
have a child, her only son, who will not live long ...---------------------------------------
With a malformation of the skull, carried twice without success in 1996, the son of Prince died a week after his birth, in the utmost
discretion. After this tragedy, it will plunge into mysticism. Second wedding, he married Manuela Testolini, one of his employees, is
pronounced in Hawaii in 2001, according to the rites of Jehovah's Witnesses. They divorced five years later.
TRIBUTES TO PRINCE BY PIERCE BROSNAN & OPRAH WINFREY--------------------------------------------------------------“ ... Now
Prince...Another one gone to soon, to soon these days pass the legends of the music ...Prince.... You were a king...you were unique
and will forever remain so... God bless you, my deepest condolences to your family.“� Pierce Brosnan said, "Will always remember
the feeling of being in the presence of a creative genius. Honored to have Prince show me his recording studio at Paisley Park in
Minneapolis for a rare interview back in 1996.“� Oprah Winfrey said.
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